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My dearest Rev. Mother, 

Loreto Convent, 
Fitzroy Street, 

Nth. Sydney. 
10th Sept. 1901 

A fortnight has gone by since I wrote to you last and it has been 
full of business. Now we are settled on the Shore. People are very 
kind and express themselves pleased to have the Loretto Nuns amongst 
them but the children are not flocking to us. Scarcely to be expected 
but I feel sure there will be a good school here in time. You will 
see for yourself soon. 

I wrote to you the day after the Cardinal was here but I do not 
think I told you he mentioned a house in Dowling Street, Moore Park,that 
he considered very suitable and which he said was to be had for £5,000. 
He said too that he was sure the banks would not hesitate to advance 
the sum required and two or three times showed during the conversation 
his desire that we should settle ourselves permanently. He did not seem 
to mind where,except in the Sisters of Charity district, the best and 
most aristocratic quarter of Sydney. . 

Two days after I wrote to you Fr. Ryan rang pp to say there was 
only one house to be had at the Point. M.M.Kilian said she would send 
two Nuns to see it. Forthwith he got into a state. He would like us 
to see it of course but did not wish the strange Nuns to be seen yet. 
His questions were - "Could they dress as seculars?" To·,which M.M. 
Kilian said, "Nay. Fancy such a thing!" Well let them drive the whole 
way. To which M.M.K. assented. 

At 1.30 S.M.Monica and I were summoned to be instructed as to our 
errand. As we knew nothing of the punt method of crossing the harbour 
we begged to be allowed to cross. in the ferry and then take a cab to the 
Church. On arriving at Milson's Point, we thought). as I had seen the 
Church before,we would find it with out taking a cab and so we set out 
to walk fearing at every step to meet his Reverence. We went on for 
some time by the tram line 'and then took a wrong turn towards a Church 
which had a Catholic look about it and which seemed to be doing duty 
for a school as well. We entered the grounds and accosted a little girl 
who said this was the Church. We walked round to a porch whence the 
strains of a fiddle reached us. On nearing the door I caught sight of 
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the end of a white veil just like those of our Novices. Ofl this we 
turned sharply round and retraced our steps -oh so quickly and on 
gaining a secure position outside the lions den we ventured to turn 
round and saw crossing the grounds a black robed Nun like a Sister of 
Mercy entering the Church - a minute before we would have met her. 
We walked leisurely down a side street to recover and regale ourselves 
with a full view of Lavender Bay - I think it is the Josephites who 
teach at this Church. 

Well our next step was to return to the Point and take a cab, 
which we did and drove to St. Mary's - the only Church we knew of in 
North Sydney and in search of which we had at first set out! 

We hoped along the way that Fr. Ryan would be out but our luck 
was to see him coming down the street. He saluted and we SUil!lJ~osed~ 

went on his way and we drove on, sweeping past Monte st. Angelo and 
at length gaining the Church which we had been told to go to straight 
but we were determined not to let our Rev. Er. know anything of the 
crooked ways by which the s~pposed goal was reached ( at least not 
for a few days). 

On reaching the Church we entered and said our prayers for a few 
minutes when footsteps were heard behind and Fr. Ryan stood beside 
the pew. If he felt inclined to be put out he kept his displeasure 
in the back-ground and only said, "You have come to the wrong Church!" 
We could only look surprised and when we got outside he added - "I 
knew you would bungle it" •. Then he hired a cab himself to take us to 
the right Church which we had left behind us twice at the Point and 
now follow us again driving up the hills and down the hollows of 
North Sydney to the little Church - Star of the Sea - Milson's Point. 
Are you tired following us dearest Rev. Mother? Well, this was the 
right Church at last, where we were told .Frs. Brennan and Gately 
awaited our arrival. Both were surprised at our late arrival, but we 
only told them we had gone to the wrong Church. Fr. Brennan is a 
very quiet, gentle saintlike old man, rather like old Mr. Tappin. He 
was very kind to us. Father Gately was kind too but all business. 
He had secured the house,~nd as this is his particular portion of 
the parish he was altogether master of the affair and showed himself 
most interested in our welfare. I think M.M.Kilian must have given 
him the cold shoulder for he has not appeared since we came into 
residence. She disapproves of his manner altogether. 
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To return to my tale. A very nice little right of way led us in 
a minute to our present residence, 'Kanimbla'. After examining the 
rooms we were joined by Fr. Ryan and we all sallied forth again to 
the little Church. It is a dear little place, once Protestant but 
now a Jesuit. There is Mass there on Sundays and Benediction on 
Sundays and first Fridays. The business settled we determined to turn 
our steps towards Randwick. Father Ryan was very anxious that a 
Jesuit should not be seen going down the street with us - but Father 
Brennan begged leave to indicate the turnings that would lead us to 
the Point where our boat at anchor lay. Before saying goodbye Fr. 
Ryan said - 'Now when you get to the other side the trams will be 
very crowded so take this (a half sov,) and secure a cab. I declined. 
and assured him I had plenty in my purse and so we bade farewell to 
our kind Fathers and set out for Randwick. 

When we arrived Fr. Treand was there telling M.M.K. of a house 
to be let in a few days and as she was always for staying in Randwick 
till you arrived, she made up her mind to stay when she heard of the 
smal~ house, high rent and no place for a cow. Fr. Ryan told me to 
tell her if she wanted the Point she should take it at once, for the 
house might be gone and the Cardinal might hand it over to some other 
bidders now that the Fathers had told him it was a possible place. 

She rang up Fr. Ryan and asked him to come out. He came, rang up 
M.M.Dorothea and M.M.Berchamns for their opinions and between them they 
determined to take the house and here we are. They all think -( I mean 
ours) you will be disappointed at the change when you hear the Brigids 
have Randwick but this will be the better place in the long run I have 
no doubt. Seven of our Randwick pupils come over and five besides for 
music. Two little ones from Nth. Sydney came today. The consecration 
took place at 1 p.m. in our tiny chapel. 

Well this letter was late for the mail last week and I was on the 
point of forgetting it this week. Perhaps you ~ill have left Perth 
for these parts before this reaches you. We had an account.last week 
of the opening of Osborne. It was very interesting indeed. 

Now goodbye dearest Rev. Mother with much love for you and M.M. 
Aloysius 

Ever your loving child in J.C., 
M.J.Dorothea 




